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Executive Summary
Executive Summary

Introduction
Firearm violence is a public health issue with detrimental consequences for victims and perpetrators, their families, and their communities. The rate of firearm-related assaults in Charlotte increased by 45% from 2019 to 2020. In response to community violence, The City of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County implemented the Alternatives to Violence (ATV) program in 2021 to prevent violence.

Alternatives to Violence uses the Cure Violence model—a research-based model aimed at preventing firearm violence. Cure Violence has three core program components and two core implementing components; violence interruption, connecting with individuals at high risk of violence, community mobilization, data monitoring and reporting, and training, respectively.

The Beatties Ford community was a location that was selected by the City of Charlotte to receive this programming. The Beatties Ford community, a historically under-resourced community in Charlotte, alongside other communities in Charlotte have experienced heightened levels of violence. Communities of color and low-opportunity communities are often disproportionately impacted by firearm violence.

The City of Charlotte partnered with the UNC Charlotte Urban Institute to conduct process and outcome evaluations to learn about the potential effectiveness of ATV in the Beatties Ford community, as well as implementation factors that may have influenced effectiveness.

The UNC Charlotte Urban Institute evaluation team used a mixed methods approach to conduct the process and outcome evaluations. The team conducted interviews and a focus group with 12 individuals involved with program implementation, assessed administrative data from the Cure Violence Database, and analyzed public crime data as a part of the evaluation. Notes and monthly reports were also included to add context to findings.

Key Findings
Process Evaluation
The process evaluation showed that each of the core components were implemented, though to varying extents.

- 44 violence mediations/interruptions took place, and the staff spent over 1,500 hours canvassing the area. Interviews revealed that less time may be spent on violence interruption compared to other Cure Violence locations with higher volumes of violence.

---

• 23 participants identified as “medium risk” or in response to an incident were enrolled in the ATV program.

• 14 events were hosted or co-hosted with community partners. Many organizations and businesses were noted throughout evaluation data.

The facilitators of program implementation included staff attributes (e.g., credibility), staff training, and partner engagement. Barriers to program implementation included: gaining and maintaining trust with community members, program participants, and participants’ families; consistency with data entry into the CVG database and challenges with educating data audiences; and scope of need challenges, where the needs extended beyond what staff have capacity to accomplish.

**Outcome Evaluation**

The outcome evaluation found that individuals that interacted with the ATV program have acquired knowledge and skills and have exhibited behaviors that protect them from violence.

The evaluation team also examined community outcomes to better understand how ATV’s interaction with these individuals might have impacted community violence outcomes. Specifically, the evaluation team observed five outcomes: aggravated assaults without a gun, aggravated assault with a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, homicides with a firearm, and violent crimes.

The evaluation team found NPAs in the Beatties Ford community witnessed a significantly lower rate of homicides committed with a firearm compared to NPAs in the comparison group (those representative areas that did not have ATV) during the period after implementation of the ATV program.

Although there were no statistically significant differences between NPAs in the Beatties Ford community and those in the comparison group for the other crime outcomes, these outcomes are still important to pay attention to. When examining the average monthly crime rates, it appears that NPAs in the comparison group experienced higher rates of these other types of crimes compared to the Beatties Ford NPAs after implementation of the ATV program, whereas this relationship was reversed prior to implementation (Beatties Ford NPAs having higher crime rates compared to the comparison group NPAs).

**Conclusion**

The ATV program shows promising initial evaluation results. The report offers several recommendations for improving ATV and violence prevention in Beatties Ford. Beyond the scope of the program, it will be important for the broader community to continue to invest in traditionally disinvested communities like Beatties Ford to support sustained violence prevention.
Definitions & Acronyms
Definitions

Core components: Core components refer to the program activities that make a program effective. The core components of ATV are based on the Cure Violence Global (CVG) model which include (a) interrupting violence before it occurs, (b) identifying and changing behaviors of those at highest risk for being involved with violence and (c) changing community norms.

Outcome evaluation: An outcome evaluation is used to determine whether a program is effective at achieving program goals (e.g., violence prevention).

Process evaluation: A process evaluation is used to understand the implementation of the program and can help determine why a program was or was not effective at achieving program goals.

Fidelity of Implementation (FoI): Fidelity (part of the process evaluation) refers to whether the program was implemented as intended. For this project, fidelity means adherence to the Cure Violence prevention model.

Violence: We define violence here as the intentional use of physical force or power to threaten or harm others. This includes gun violence and non-gun violence.

Beatties Ford community: For this evaluation the Beatties Ford community is described as the three Neighborhood Profile Areas within the service area.

Participant: Participants refer to individuals enrolled in the Alternatives to Violence program in partial fulfillment of the core component of identifying and changing behaviors of individuals at risk of violence.

Community members: In the current report, community members refer to individuals who reside in or near the Beatties Ford area, and may be exposed to program activities.

Acronyms

ATV: Alternatives to Violence (ATV) is a firearm violence prevention program being implemented in the Beatties Ford community.

CVG: Cure Violence Global (CVG) is a public health model for preventing firearm violence.

NPA: Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPAs) were used to compare outcomes for areas receiving the program or not. Beatties Ford includes three NPAs, for example.

YAP: Youth Advocate Programs (YAP) is the organization in charge of overseeing the implementation of ATV. ATV was housed in the YAP office in Beatties Ford during the first year of the program.
Introduction
Introduction

Following years of decrease in firearm violence⁴, the United States saw a drastic increase in firearm violence coinciding with the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic.⁵ Communities are increasingly responding to heightened community violence with plans and programs to decrease the prevalence of firearm-related violence. These violence and program trends are also taking place in Charlotte.

Intervention

The City of Charlotte implemented Alternatives to Violence (ATV), a violence interruption program, in 2021 as part of its broader plan to reduce violence in Charlotte.⁶ ATV adopted the Cure Violence model. Cure Violence Global (CVG) is a program model developed to prevent firearm violence. Although some evaluations of CVG modeled programs have found mixed results on effectiveness, CVG is one of the most promising models available for preventing firearm violence.⁷

Intervention Area

Beatties Ford, a community that has historically been under-resourced, was selected as a location to receive ATV programming. In the Charlotte-Mecklenburg geographic area and beyond, people of color are more likely to be the majority within these under-resourced neighborhoods.⁸

This model is defined by three core components: (a) interrupting violence before it occurs, (b) identifying and changing behaviors of those at highest risk for being involved with violence and (c) changing community norms. CVG teams consist of violence interrupters, outreach workers, and site supervisors to carry out these components. ATV programming focuses on youth ages 14 to 25.

---

Introduction

Charlotte has been assessed as having the lowest intergenerational mobility (i.e., the degree that a child’s socioeconomic opportunities depend on their parents’ statuses) in the United States of any of the 50 largest U.S. metropolitan areas. The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Opportunity Task Force identifies segregation by wealth, poverty, and race in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg geography as a significant barrier to opportunity. Historical policies, such as redlining and urban renewal, have formed and solidified this racial and economic divide in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. Under-resourced neighborhoods with high concentrations of poverty, lack of economic opportunity, and social mobility are more likely to experience high rates of violence.

In 2021, the year ATV was implemented, there were 183 violent crime incidents in the Beatties Ford community of which 37% of offenders and 30% of victims of these crimes were youth 24 years old or younger. Many factors that make youth more vulnerable to violence are linked to experiencing toxic stress, or stress that is prolonged and repeated. Toxic stress can negatively impact the brain development of children and youth and has been linked to increased risk of youth violence perpetration and victimization. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), “Toxic stress can result from issues like living in impoverished neighborhoods, experiencing food insecurity, experiencing racism, limited access to support and medical services, and living in homes with violence, mental health problems, substance abuse, and other instability.”

Theoretical Framework Guiding Evaluation

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recognizes individual, relationship, community, and societal factors that protect people from experiencing or perpetrating violence. Each of these levels (individual, relationship, community and societal) are interconnected, and strategies are needed at various levels during the same time-period to sustain prevention efforts and effects over time and accomplish population-level impact.

Individual protective factors for youth include: High academic achievement...
Introduction

(higher grades), high educational aspirations, highly developed social skills/competencies, and highly developed skills for realistic planning.17

Relationship protective factors for youth include: Connectedness to family or adults outside the family, ability to discuss problems with parents, frequent shared activities with parents, and parental/family use of constructive strategies for coping with problems18

Community/societal protective factors include: Safe places where people live, learn, work, and play; addressing neighborhood poverty, residential segregation, and instability; societal norms that protect against violence; financial security, education and employment opportunities19

Purpose

UNC Charlotte Urban Institute is conducting an evaluation of the ATV program to better understand the prevention strategies that have been implemented in the Beatties Ford community and the impact of the strategies implemented.

---

17 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020.
18 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020.
19 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2022.
The City of Charlotte partnered with the UNC Charlotte Urban Institute (Institute), an applied research center, to evaluate the ATV program. The purpose of this evaluation was to assess the potential effects of the program and to learn more about how the program is being implemented. The evaluation team conducted a mixed methods process and outcome evaluation. The process evaluation aimed to better understand program activities, identify barriers and facilitators of program success, and determine whether the program was implemented as intended. The questions guiding the process evaluation included:

1. What were the program participants’ characteristics? Did the program reach the intended target group?
2. What methods and strategies were used to retain ATV participants? Were these methods and strategies successful?
3. To what extent was ATV implemented as intended?
4. Overall, what were the perceived facilitators and barriers to implementing the program’s core components?
5. To what extent were partners engaged with the ATV program?

The outcome evaluation examined the program's potential effects on reducing and preventing violence in the service area. The questions guiding the outcome evaluation included:

1. What were the changes in awareness, knowledge, and skills among ATV participants as a result of their involvement in the ATV program?
2. How did program participants’ behavior change since engaging with ATV?
3. Was there a decrease in gun-related and non-gun related violence in the Beatties Ford Corridor since the time the ATV program was implemented?

The evaluation of the ATV program was informed by a logic model (Appendix A) created by the evaluation and ATV administrative team. Logic models provide a framework to guide evaluation and future program decisions.
Methods

The evaluation team utilized a convergent mixed methods design, where quantitative (e.g., administrative data) and qualitative data (e.g., interview data) were collected during similar time frames.

The evaluation team also utilized a difference-in-difference (DiD) quasi-experimental design to determine if there was a decrease in gun-related and non-gun related violence in the Beatties Ford Corridor, the ATV service area, since the program was implemented.

Data Sources

Cure Violence Global Administrative Data

CVG provides programs that utilize the CVG model access to a CVG data monitoring tool. Data was logged by ATV staff and included daily logs, participant assessments, case notes, and more. The evaluation team used this administrative data to better understand who was served by ATV and how the program was implemented. Data related to outcomes were also reviewed for the study period (August 2021 to August 2022).

Staff and Administrative Interviews

The evaluation team conducted individual interviews with ATV staff (n=5) and one focus group interview with administrative staff (n=7) to better understand how the program was implemented and the perceived outcomes of the program. The evaluation team interviewed a total of 12 stakeholders. Individual interviews were conducted in person, and the focus group interview was completed virtually through Zoom communication.

Staff Surveys

The evaluation team developed a staff survey that asked respondents to respond to a range of questions regarding program implementation and perceived outcomes. Survey results could not be reported due to a small sample size (n=3). However, survey data were reviewed alongside other sources of data to confirm or add context to the other evaluation findings.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department (CMPD) Crime Records

The evaluation team utilized the Crime Incidents dataset provided through CMPD to examine how violence changed in the ATV service area over time. Five outcomes that measure violence at the neighborhood level were examined: aggravated assault without a gun, aggravated assault with a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, homicide with a firearm and violent crime. Three neighborhood profile areas (NPAs) in the service area were compared to representative NPAs (n=9) in the Charlotte area.

Data Analysis

CVG administrative data was analyzed using descriptive statistics, recording the number of occurrences related to specific indicators of interest.

Individual interview and focus group data were analyzed thematically. The analysis of the findings focused on major themes present across data sources. As abovementioned, surveys were reviewed alongside other sources of data to confirm or add context to the other evaluation findings.

Crime incidence data was analyzed using a DiD regression model, which compared changes (or differences) in outcomes (aggravated assault with and without a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, homicide with a firearm and violent crime) over time between the Beatties Ford Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPA) and comparatively representative NPAs in the greater Charlotte area.

The evaluation team examined outcomes 24 months prior to the implementation of the ATV program (September 2019 to August 2021) and 12 months after implementation (September 2021 to August 2022).

Methods

Using a combination of the Quality of Life\textsuperscript{21} dataset (2022) and the Crime Incidents dataset provided through CMPD (2022), the evaluation team utilized eight variables to create a representative match to the three Beatties Ford NPAs. Each NPA within the Beatties Ford area was matched with three representative NPAs (total of 9 comparison NPAs) from the greater Charlotte area based on the following variables\textsuperscript{22}:

1. Violent Crime Rates (per 100 residents) for 2018 and 2017
2. Property Crime Rates (per 100 residents) for 2018 and 2017
3. Percentage of Black/African American residents according to 2020 population estimates.\textsuperscript{23}
4. Population Growth between 2010 and 2020
5. Household Income (divided by 1000) in 2020
6. Percent of residents with a Bachelor’s Degree (2020)

Matched NPAs that were included in the comparison group were areas that were most appropriate to compare outcomes of interest (e.g., crime), because the evaluation team could be more certain that differences in outcomes were not due to the above-mentioned factors.\textit{Additional details about the methodology can be found in the appendices.}

Limitations

As with all research, the study’s methodological and analytical limitations warrant mention, particularly related to data availability, study sample and possible additional influences on outcomes. Data availability and sample size influenced what could be reported. The findings described in this report reflect data that was available and substantial for analyses.

Data availability

Many CVG data fields appeared to be incomplete for the study period. This does not mean that activities did not occur, but that we don’t have data to confirm that the activities took place.

The evaluation used crime datasets made available by Charlotte Mecklenburg Police Department, which were important for constructing the crime outcomes we were able to use. For all their benefits, however, there were some drawbacks to these datasets. For example, we were unable to filter out the use of a weapon (specifically a firearm) for all crime types, e.g., violent crimes. In addition, the crimes reported in the violent crimes dataset (CMPD 2022a) were aggregated to the most severe crime an individual is charged with, instead of listing all crimes. This necessary aggregation does, however, possibly undercount some of the crimes that were committed within the greater Charlotte area.

Sample

A small staff sample size and limited data entry posed challenges for generating conclusive findings related to day-to-day operations.

Time Frame

The evaluation encompassed a three-year time period for the regression analysis: 24 months prior to the implementation of this program and 12 months after. While this was necessary in order to perform an evaluation for the first year of the program, scholars and other practitioners have noted that many of these types of programs take longer than a year to start demonstrating tangible and significant benefits on their outcomes of interest.

Possible Additional Influences on Outcomes

The evaluation team controlled for a number of variables but could not control for all variables that may impact crime rates such as transient nature of crime, changes in unemployment, an increase in police presence, other programs and groups that are operating simultaneously within either the service area or other areas within Charlotte, etc.

\textsuperscript{21} Charlotte/Mecklenburg Quality of Life Explorer. https://mcmap.org/qol/#74/
\textsuperscript{22} Importantly, we excluded all NPAs within the immediate vicinity of Beatties Ford NPAs, i.e., those NPAs that were contiguous to the service area of ATV. This was done in order to limit the likelihood that we would capture spillover effects of crime possibly simply moving to the adjacent neighborhood.
\textsuperscript{23} This variable was used for matching to accommodate the unique racial composition of the NPAs in the service area.
Overview

The process evaluation aimed to identify barriers and facilitators of implementation and determine the fidelity of implementation of CVG’s core program components:

1. Detect and interrupt potentially violent conflicts.
2. Identify and change behaviors of people at highest risk.
3. Mobilize the community to change norms related to violence.

The model also included two implementing components:

1. Collect, monitor, and report program-related data.
2. CVG provides training and technical assistance.

This process evaluation addressed the three core program components and first implementing component.

**ATV implementation**

The ATV program was launched on August 14, 2021. From August through October, the ATV staff implemented each of the core components and began building relationships with community members and partnerships with local organizations, businesses, and schools. In November 2021, there was staff turnover. A new team was on-boarded the last week of December 2021. This time period required training and planning. Core components were re-implemented in February, 2022.

Conversations with staff and administrators suggested that ATV started becoming a trusted community resource in Beatties Ford from the time the new team resumed activities in February 2022. Reported adjustments in practice, however, suggested that tweaks were still being made to optimize the program for the community.

**Methods**

As noted in the introductory methods section, multiple sources of data were used, analyzed, and triangulated to answer the process evaluation questions. These sources of data included ATV staff interviews and surveys, an administrative staff focus group, and the CVG data. CVG Administrative data included in this process evaluation spans August 2021 through August 2022.

---

Upon meeting a new individual considered for participation in the ATV program, ATV staff would ask the individual or caregiver to complete an intake form that assessed risk factors for violence. ATV staff would later follow up with individuals and parents of individuals who met risk criteria or had a behavioral incident warranting program involvement. Criteria for enrollment based on risk was set by CVG and was defined as meeting at least five of the following: aged 14-25 years; potential street activity involvement; legal history with violence; personal injury by violence; close person injured by violence; potential member of group involved in street activity; and easy access to a weapon. For this study, we defined a participant as an individual who had at least one successful follow-up after completing the intake form.

Intake forms were completed for 48 individuals during the study period. Of the 48 intakes, 23 had successful follow-up contacts and were considered participants for this evaluation. Only six of the 23 participants met five or more risk factor criteria for enrollment (n=3 risk factors per participant). All participants (n=23, 100%) were Black males aged 13-27, with an average age of 19 at the time of intake.

Program Participant Retention
Staff retained participants by “working with them” and staying in contact. Successful contacts with participants were mostly in person (n=24, 59%) or through phone calls (n=17, 41%). There were about four successful contacts logged per participant across time, whereas the program goal was to have six in-person contacts per month. Administrative staff indicated most participants of the current team were retained, but this is not clear from CVG data. It is worth noting that participants (n=9, 39%) who were recruited from the first ATV staff team before the staff turnover in November 2021 did not continue with the program after their ATV staff contacts left the ATV team. Many CVG case notes included details about addressing or discussing needs, such as job resources or behavioral challenges. This suggested that the provision of ongoing resources (emotional or tangible) helped keep participants in the ATV the program.

### Program Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Enrolled Participants (n=23)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Mean: 19&lt;br&gt;Range: 13-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex: Male</td>
<td>n=23, 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: Black</td>
<td>n=23, 100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fidelity of Implementation

The ATV staff provided detailed examples of each of the core components during interviews. Examples of each of the core components can be found in the CVG data as well.

**Implementation of Core Components**

This section outlines descriptions of core program components as implemented and reported by staff as well as fidelity to each component, as assessed across data sources. Most numerical reports came from the CVG database. It should be noted that there was inconsistent data-logging during the study period, making it challenging to draw conclusions about fidelity of implementation. Staff from Youth Advocate Program (YAP), the City, and County indicated that data quality had improved since the study period ended.

Finally, although ATV staff indicated they focused on the roles for which they were hired, they generally worked together as a team. This implied that there was overlap in some of the activities implemented. For example, outreach workers and violence interrupters often paired to conduct program activities. The team found this strategy to be effective in the community.

**Violence Interruption**

Violence interrupters used information gathered from the community through canvassing to learn about and respond to possible incidences of violence, with the goal of preventing the incident or retaliation in response to the incident (mediation/interruption). This role required trusted relationships in the community. For example, one staff member described a time when a person was considering a violent response to a robbery, but decided to call the ATV staff member who then “talked him down and communicated with him after.” The staff member reported that this required the individual who was robbed to change how they resolved conflict to prevent future violence. Staff reported that getting the information to get ahead of an incident can be challenging; it helps when preexisting relationships facilitate a call beforehand. For example, one staff member said that schools can be easier to work with when they call and ask for support with a conflict. Another staff member described the intel-gathering process as “putting [their] ears to the street.”

Table 2 summarizes data by key activities for violence interruption.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Context and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Canvassing</strong></td>
<td>1,537 hours were logged for time spent canvassing the community across staff. It was noted that weather impacted time canvassing, but the team was in the community daily.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Administrative Tasks</strong></td>
<td>Available staff and CVG data suggested that administrative tasks occurred daily.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conducting Mediations</strong></td>
<td>44 mediations were recorded. Only 8 follow-ups were recorded.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Identifying and Changing Behaviors of Those who are at High-Risk of Violence

The ATV staff identified potential participants through schools, events, and personal networks. Some participants were referred through individuals affiliated with the court system. Once potential participants were identified, the outreach worker engaged the individuals to assess the need to participate in the ATV program based on criteria developed by CVG. Once the need to participate in the program was determined, staff worked together and with the participant to identify additional needs, which included items such as securing bus passes, providing emotional support, positive activities (e.g., playing basketball together), and connection to community resources. Table 3 summarizes data by key activities for identification and changing behaviors of those at high risk.

Table 3: Identification and Behavior Change Findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identification &amp; Behavior Change Activities</th>
<th>Context and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Working with Individuals who are at High Risk of Violence</td>
<td>Six of the 23 participants met the minimum risk criteria for program enrollment. Risk assessment data show few participants reached high levels of risk. The majority of risk assessment results fell into the “medium” categories for risk, need, and resilience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintaining Participant Caseload</td>
<td>As noted in the participant section, the ATV teams documented 23 participants with follow-ups. Across months where new participant data was available between March and August 2022 (new team), there were 15 participants enrolled on average.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting Needs of Participants</td>
<td>In addition to one-on-one and group activities, mentoring, and provision of resources, ATV staff made 8 referrals to additional resources (legal, work, and education). Twenty-seven referrals were made for non-participants, speaking to the high number of contacts with people in need of resources in the community.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Community Norm Change

The third core component is related to changing community norms. This included activities such as hosting community events as well as partnering with local businesses and organizations to co-host events conveying anti-violence messages and responding to violent incidents in the community. The goal of these activities was to mobilize the community to promote anti-violence attitudes and further prevent violence. ATV staff described several of these community activities during interviews and data entry. For example, staff co-hosted an event with Team True Blue (a local charitable organization) called “Stop the Violence” and reached approximately 250 community members. As noted later in the section about partner engagement, strong partnerships were a key component as it related to community norm change. Table 4 summarizes data by key activities for community norm change.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Community Norm Change Activities</th>
<th>Context and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Partnering with Community Groups and Organizations</td>
<td>Data across sources noted community partnerships and contacts well beyond what was included in CVG data. The CVG data noted partnerships with 11 organizations/groups related to events.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hosting Community Events</td>
<td>CVG data showed 14 hosted events (beyond the guidance of quarterly events), reaching over 1,300 individuals over 66 hours of event time. This included 955 adults, 258 teens, and 111 children under 12. It was unclear how often responses to shootings took place [e.g., community vigil event]. Three events were for participants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educating the Community</td>
<td>Staff documented the distribution of public education materials to 1,059 community members.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Data Collection, Monitoring, and Reporting

These data-related elements were part of the implementation components required of CVG programs. This element appeared to be a work in progress and was being addressed by administrative staff. One of the biggest challenges was comprehensive data logging, as noted in the barriers section of this report. Table 5 summarizes data by key activities related to data processes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Processes Activities</th>
<th>Context and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engaging Law Enforcement</td>
<td>CMPD provided data to the ATV staff. The extent that engagement with law enforcement needed to occur was unclear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logging Data Daily in CVG Database</td>
<td>Researcher review of CVG data and confirmation from YAP showed that data entry was inconsistent and lacking overall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Data to Inform Program Implementation</td>
<td>Staff confirmed that crime data was used to support canvassing and program implementation decisions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adaptations to the Model

Related to challenges, or barriers, there was ongoing discussion about program adaptations to fit the local context while maintaining fidelity to the CVG model. YAP worked to familiarize ATV staff with the CVG model, but ATV staff and administrative staff acknowledged that program implementation in Beatties Ford has looked differently from program implementation in other communities due to fewer incidences of violence. There was some data to support this broadly; for example, Memphis had a rate of 49.7 firearm homicides per 100,000 people in 2021, compared to Charlotte at 11.8.25

One administrative staff member noted that the team was learning how to best use time when violence was not happening. Another administrative staff member highlighted this difference as an opportunity for more focus on primary prevention:

I think the model looks different on the corridor than it might look in other places. So that leaves more room for community engagement and ideally maybe some case management or in identifying those that are in more need where for individual supports where they might not have had that capacity if they were violent incidents every night and they were responding, doing that type of response.

ATV staff discussed that a lot of primary prevention work was taking place, such as connecting with youth identified as being at higher risk for violence or community outreach. One ATV staff member explained that the relatively low volume of violence in Beatties Ford allowed for more extensive connection with the community:

[...]On the Beatties Ford corridor, the violence is very sporadic[...]So that gives us more time to focus on community engagement and doing things for the community members and being able to spend more time with our participants and develop more relationships with other resources. Whereas in other places, the violence is high volume, and they have no time to get involved with the community on that level.

Given the reported importance of trust from the community, especially as ATV becomes established in Beatties Ford, this shift in focus could help to improve program success in the long run.

Staff members noted that local decision-makers supported flexible program operations, as explained by one staff member:

They’ve let us mold and be ourselves, and let us work the program. Like I said, they’re not micromanaging. They’re not coming to stand over us and make sure it’s done. That’s a good thing because now we can really get in and work with the families the way we need to work with them. And if it’s working and that is that, then we’re good. Then if it’s not, then you come in and just[...] Instead of you trying to hold our hand through the process, let me go out there and crawl and walk before you come in and teach me how to run. You know what I mean?

Staff members also described how communication was key regarding activities that may fall outside the scope of core components, but that there was room for growth related to communication and management, between decision-makers and staff. More transparency with administrative components, such as the budget, could help the team grow the program and plan better.

The administrative staff members also discussed effort to find the right balance of not seeming “heavy handed” versus “too far removed.” Some of this tension emerged from the effort to ensure fidelity to the program model while also allowing for adaptation to local context.

---

Implementation Barriers

The most salient barriers to implementation emerged from the data related to (a) community trust, (b) data entry and understanding, and (c) the scope of work versus the scope of the problem.

Community Trust

The biggest theme related to program implementation processes revolved around trust. ATV implementation required ongoing trust-building within and outside of the Beatties Ford Community. Familiarity and awareness in the community emerged as important drivers of building trust. Staff members noted the importance of being recognized in the community as resources as opposed to being affiliated with the police. Administrators noted that lack of visibility (e.g., on Beatties Ford Road), engagement (e.g., neighborhood meetings), and information about the program possibly contributed to lack of trust with the community, particularly in early phases of implementation. One administrator attributed the issues of trust to pre-implementation:

I think a lot of it really stems back from the inception of ATV and how it came about in there was some community discord from the very beginning and just fell in line with selecting YAP as the host organization. Again, some community discord related to that process and people not understanding what the process was or why that group was, why YAP was selected versus some other groups in the community.

From the staff perspective, trust was identified as crucial for each of the core program components:

- For outreach, staff members indicated parental trust required thoughtful steps (e.g., a meeting at a location of the parent/s’ choice) before they could gain consent to work with their children.
- For violence interruption, staff reported that people at a crime scene may be suspicious that they were working with the police, or lack of familiarity with the program may prevent individuals from sharing information.
- This challenge extended to the broader community as well—there was the possibility of initial mistrust because of a history of being underserved: “And a lot of our people, or the people in the community, they don’t trust. They been taking advantage so much, underserved. So yeah, they don’t just trust us off the bat unless they know us, they’re familiar with us[...].”

With that said, staff and administrators noted progress in familiarity, awareness, and trust, especially related to being recognized as a positive resource in the community. One staff member described community trust as a “work in process,” emphasizing the importance of repetition of being seen in the community: “they’re becoming more and more familiar with us. They see us.” The increase in familiarity and trust in the community extended to community organizations and program partners, which is discussed in the later section, Partner Engagement.
Implementation Barriers

Data Entry and Learning Challenges

Another challenge related to the CVG model pertains to the use of the data monitoring system. Data posed a challenge at multiple levels.

The first challenge was data entry. At the time of the focus group, YAP had been focusing on improving the consistency of ATV staff entering data into the CVG data monitoring system to reflect their work. This topic was not discussed extensively during staff interviews, but one staff member noted that the data entry was “a lot,” especially when the focus was on working with people in need. During the study period, CVG data records did not match self-reported information by staff, and administrative staff confirmed that data was not entered as frequently as the activities that took place.

The second challenge related to data was facilitating the understanding of CVG data among county and city audiences:

“We’ve had to do a lot of education for I think the folks that we answer to about why data looks the way it does, and why it takes a little time to see those changes come along. So the educational piece with the [local stakeholders] I think has been huge for us to explain what they’re seeing in a way that they can grasp the data better.”

Focus group participants reported progress at both of these levels (data entry and data understanding).
Implementation Barriers

Scope of Work Versus Scope of Need Challenges
A final challenge that emerged across data sources was staff providing services beyond the scope of what ATV was contractually expected to provide despite limited capacity. Here, the scope refers to geographic boundaries (Beatties Ford) as well as the extent of individualized support to community members. This work beyond the scope of contracted services may have occurred because staff identified violence-related issues that extend beyond Beatties Ford and program participants. As noted in the introduction, violence is in part a product of years of underinvestment and involves multiple systems.

Administrative staff noted that the ATV staff felt responsible for incidents occurring outside of program bounds. And aside from incidents, staff often used their own resources to support program participants with basic needs (e.g., staff funding lunch for a participant).

If an individual needed a resource and contacted ATV staff, the staff likely spent time discussing as a team and referring that individual to the appropriate resource, regardless of their address.

Relationally, once a participant was under the tutelage of a staff member, the staff member viewed the relationship as long-term: “So once you deal with these kids, they never leave you alone...Because you’re the only father figure some of them have.” To be clear, this is both a strength and a challenge. From one perspective, these relationships supported the positive changes discussed in the outcomes section of this report (e.g., going to college). From another perspective, staff members had limited capacity to take on new participants, leading to fewer participants overall. There were no new intake forms in the CVG database between April and August 2022. The effectiveness of this approach may come down to whether the long-term participating individuals are those at the greatest risk of violence in the community (per CVG model core components). Staff may also consider a step-down approach, where participants are gradually disconnected from ATV when staff know the participants have been connected with crucial resources.

Staff operations outside of required ATV duties also helped build and maintain trust in the community. As discussed earlier in this section, trust is a necessity for implementing the program’s core components. In one of the interviews, the staff discussed a time when the team provided an individual with food. The evaluation team asked if they needed to get these types of activities approved, and the response was: “Some of the things, we just do it[...] They trusted us and allowed us to walk in and out of that neighborhood every day. So I think sometimes, it’s just from the heart.”
Implementation Facilitators

The most salient facilitators of program implementation that emerged included staff attributes and training.

### Staff Attributes

When asked about the factors that helped facilitate program implementation, staff members often brought up individual, team, and organizational related attributes. These attributes were important to each core program component. Staff members’ relational skills and credibility emerged as an important factor across interviews.

Staff attributes included:
- **Relational skills**
- **Credibility**
- **Cohesion**
- **Collective networks**

Staff members noted needing to be able to communicate with different types of people effectively. For example, one staff member said:

> You've got to be a unicorn. You got to be able to be a chameleon, you got to be able to go anywhere and understand people [...] So you had to put on a different hat for every kid, you had to change your emotions for every kid you deal with because all of them don't respond the same way.

Relatedly, multiple staff members brought up the importance of listening.

Credibility and having history in the community also helped the staff to accomplish program goals, including improved familiarity and trust with the program: “with the team, people know them out here. So that kind of gives us a leg up.” Staff were also better able to connect with high-risk individuals because staff were hired with justice-involved histories. Multiple staff members highlighted the value of being able to say they had once been in the same situation but ultimately redirected their lives.

The current team’s cohesion and collective networks helped to meet the needs of the community and program participants. Multiple staff members valued teamwork, not only for the added value of expanded networks that could be used to allot resources but also for emotional support. This idea was embodied by the following quote:

> I think that’s one of the major things we do, for me is we build each other up, and sometimes you got your own personal stuff, then you’re taking on other people’s personal stuff. It could be a lot. So by you coming in and leaning on and talking to somebody else who knows what’s going on, it helps you and it helps keep you going. So I think that’s one of the major things we do that I like.

### Staff Training

Finally, staff discussed the organizational training they received as a facilitator of program success. Staff appreciated diverse and repeated trainings, ranging from modular training online to in-person classes about handling trauma. Multiple staff indicated that this new training combined with previous knowledge and individual attributes created an effective mix of preparation for program implementation.

In summary, ATV staff members’ relational skills, credibility, teamwork, and training contributed positively to each of the core components.
Strong partnerships constituted one of the most salient components from interviews related to the community and may also be considered an implementation facilitator. Staff met with community partners as part of their administrative activities on 93 days, or on 15% of the days they spent working. The ATV program networked to build partnerships to support program implementation and violence prevention. As stated by a staff member, “you can’t build a house by yourself… somebody has to mix the mud. I mean, everybody needs everybody to a certain degree.”

Local programs and organizations, including ATV, attended each other’s events and activities. This collaboration created synergy for positive change and acceptance of the ATV program. This idea was well-articulated by a staff member:

> A lot of them [local organizations] familiar with us, and when we’re doing events, and stuff like that, they come out to support. And when the community see other people come in, supporting them, that’s always a help. And some of them come out and walk with us sometimes.

Of the 14 events or community activities logged in the CVG database during the study period, 10 were co-hosted with other organizations. Staff listed local organizations or businesses they had connected with, such as:

- Mothers of Murdered Offspring
- Atrium Health
- Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
- A transgender parenting coalition

This list was not exhaustive. Staff indicated that YAP facilitated some of the relationships between the ATV staff and community partners. Beyond community activities, partner engagement took place through referrals. However, the referral system seemed to be primarily one-sided. ATV referred individuals to partner organizations to obtain resources but rarely did organizations refer individuals to ATV. The relationship with local schools was the only example where a partner organization called on ATV staff to provide support.
Conclusion

The process evaluation reported here focused on the three core program components—violence interruption, identifying and changing behaviors of individuals at high risk, and community mobilization—as well as the first implementing component—data collection, monitoring, and reporting. Evaluation results showed that each component was implemented in the study period.

Notable strengths of program implementation included:

- Developing partnerships with local organizations and businesses
- Hosting community events
- Identifying individuals in the community in need of resources and providing them information about or connecting them to available resources
- Selecting credible, resourceful staff committed to improving the community

Notable areas for future focus or assessment included:

- Entering comprehensive data consistently
- Ensuring program participants are those at highest risk of violence
- Continuation of activities to build community trust
- Finding the most appropriate balance between primary prevention (e.g., working with individuals at high risk before any violence occurs) and secondary prevention (e.g., reacting to a violent incident) or tertiary prevention (e.g., rehabilitating a perpetrator) for the Beatties Ford community

The quality of available CVG data was a limitation of the process evaluation that posed challenges to assessing the fidelity of program implementation. Staff willingness to provide information about day-to-day operations provided helpful insights for assessing implementation processes.

Recommendations focused on improving program implementation can be found after the outcome evaluation findings.
Outcome Evaluation
Overview

The outcome evaluation examined the program’s potential effects on preventing and reducing violence in the service area. The outcome evaluation sought to better understand:

- If there were changes in awareness, knowledge, skills and behaviors among ATV participants as a result of their involvement in the ATV program
- If there was a decrease in gun-related and non-gun related violence in the Beatties Ford Corridor since the time the ATV program was implemented

Methods
The evaluation team used the CVG administrative data and staff interviews to better understand individual-level changes including change in knowledge, skills, and behavior. The administrative data was analyzed descriptively and the interviews were analyzed thematically.

The Institute also utilized the Crime Incidents dataset provided through CMPD to examine how violence changed in the community over time. Five outcomes that measure violence at the neighborhood level were examined: aggravated assault without a gun, aggravated assault with a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, homicide with a firearm and violent crime. Three neighborhood profile areas (NPAs) in the service area were compared to representative NPAs (n=9) in the Charlotte area.

Crime incidence data was analyzed using a DiD regression model, which compared changes (or differences) in outcomes (aggravated assault without a gun, aggravated assault with a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, homicide with a firearm and violent crime) over time between the Beatties Ford Neighborhood Profile Areas (NPA) and comparatively representative NPAs in the greater Charlotte area. The evaluation team examined outcomes 24 months prior to the implementation of the ATV program (September 2019 to August 2021) and 12 months after implementation (September 2021 to August 2022).
Individual-Level Changes

As mentioned previously, ATV prevention strategies included interrupting and mediating violence; connecting individuals to community resources; and building positive supportive relationships with individuals, often acting as mentors. These prevention strategies promoted knowledge, skills and behaviors that support violence prevention.  

**Knowledge Attainment**

According to interviews with ATV staff, outreach workers were able to work one on one with participants. Within these trusted relationships, outreach workers were able to facilitate learning. ATV participants learned how to set goals and work towards them. Participants planned and took incremental steps to achieve goals they set with their outreach worker. Goal attainment also allowed participants to build their confidence. These goals included getting better grades, graduating from high school, and attending college.

ATV staff described their interactions with participants:

"I said, what’s your goal? I want to make a better grade in English, okay, well put that F you just made and let’s see can we make it a D. I’m not saying make D, let’s try to take baby steps to make that D, instead of missing a whole week of school, let’s try to come to school at least four days this week, okay? All right, so when you start we setting goals and we have a goal process we have with them and they start setting goals to feel proud of themselves.”

“Being an alternative to violence, being somebody that can give people a different route, try to find their talents, try to find what they’re good at, what their hopes and ambition, what they doing towards that to be able to be successful.”

ATV participants also learned how to respond constructively to difficult situations while working with their outreach worker. Staff shared that participants were able to reach out to their outreach worker when a problem arose, and OWs helped participants carefully weigh the options and consider the consequences:

“Well, the fact that he called me to tell me about it, made it easy for me to talk to him. Told me what happened, and I just told him it wasn’t worth it, his life is worth more, and just having a conversation. I feel like he needed somebody to talk to at that time, and I was just there to talk to him about it. Just telling him, “it ain’t worth it. Let it go,” things of that nature. And let them talk. You more like just listen. And then you give your opinion or whatever.”

“Now you’re seeing a different type of way around things. Not necessarily avoiding things, but just the way around them in a way to, it ain’t that serious. I’m not about to mess up my school or with my plans because you got an issue with me. I mean, it’s kind of hard to explain, but it’s just so obvious.”

“Because it’s an alternative to violence. So, meaning that you think that no one’s there for you or the only choice is..."

---
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to go rob somebody or to go do violent crime, we’re there to give you a solution. Our team, out of all of us, we’ve been through so many things. So out of all the things that we’ve all been through together, somebody else can relate to that.”

Additionally, staff mentioned participants were able to learn about various resources that were available in the Charlotte community. Connecting participants to resources (e.g., food, clothes, housing, mental health) so that they were able to meet their basic needs and gain greater stability was an important first step in the process that outreach workers implemented. According to the Cure Violence Global administrative data, ATV staff made 8 referrals to participants to various services including legal, work and education. Twenty-seven community members also received referrals.

“[…] if someone’s lights are getting ready to get turned off, one of our clients or participants. We refer them to Crisis [Assistance Ministry], they need clothes, we have a way of getting them clothes. If they need haircuts, we have a way of getting them a haircut, if they need tutoring, we figure out a way to get them tutoring […] If you have someone might have mental health needs, we try to sit down with him, we refer them. So, we do a lot of referring, we do a lot of loving here.”

“Yeah. I had a guy that I ran into at the wing shop and he was like, “Man, I ran into your team, and I was telling them how I got arrest history that keeps me from getting a good job and getting an apartment. They said they was going to help me with my expungement, but I haven’t talked to nobody.” I said, “Man, just give me your number.” So I got his number, I went and did this little research, found out they’re having an expungement clinic a couple of weeks later and I sent him the flyer and then texted him and said, “Hey man, show up to this. They’ll be expecting you.”

Skills Attainment
Violence interrupters modeled how to de-escalate and mediate conflicts, and in doing so, provided community members with conflict resolution skills training (e.g., communication, problem-solving, etc.). An ATV staff member described that individuals demonstrated these skills during mediation, they were listening to and understanding the other side and communicating.

“In it, people don’t see the other side of it. So if you’re able to, which we have been able to do sometimes, is get people to see the other side of it or understand the other person’s grief or gripe. Then it’s like, okay, now we can open up a line of communication. And I think when you could open that line of communication, that helps a whole lot. Because sometimes when it’s a conflict and nobody talks, the conflict just grows.”

“So, we met with one family, got the information, “What’s wrong, what’s going on?” You know what I mean? “Why are you beefing with this particular young man and their family?” Got that information, took it back to the other family. Then
arranged the meeting. The meeting wasn’t in person but it was on the phone. So for us, that’s a win. And the family said now they have an understanding on both sides. We don’t know how long it’s going to last. But for that particular incident and for right now, it’s been pretty good.”

Behavior Changes
Staff reported that participants’ behaviors also changed since their involvement with ATV. ATV participants had formed and maintained positive supportive relationships with staff. Staff consistently provided them with social and emotional support and modeled constructive behaviors. Staff described this relationship:

“They told him if he got his grades up before the end of the year, which he did, he’s able to play in the last two games. We attended his last game. We’ll be attending his game next week, his last game of the season. So, it’s immediate, just because, like I said, a lot of people just need support, especially young people. They need somebody that believes in them, one, and two, that’s going to support them and be consistent with them. And just by doing those things, he’s already starting to see where, “I could turn my life around. I don’t have to go that path.” So, I’ve seen it. I’ve seen it.”

“First of all, for a lot of time, it’s just support. A lot of people just feel hopeless. They don’t have nobody to talk to. So, I think on the front side of things, that’s what we provide. We provide just support, just have a listening ear. [.....] A guy, one of our participants, just really wanted some support of his football game, “You all come to my,” like, you know what I mean, his parent. He’s in a single parent household. So, mom’s at work. So, football game, just moral support I guess you would call it that.”

“It’s all it takes is the right person in your ear to give you a reason, to give you an excuse to walk away from this, to show you and lead them by example.”

According to staff interviews, ATV participants were also more engaged in school (involved in school activities/sports), improved their grades, graduated from high school, obtained scholarships, and attended college. According to research literature, high academic achievement and educational aspirations are factors that protect youth from violence.27

“Well the clients that I’m working with, I’ve seen a lot of changes. Like for instance, I had one kid that was failing in school, didn’t care about school. He played football, was a positive and he

---
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said the only thing he wanted to do was just make all conference. I said, “So you don’t want to graduate?” He said, “Never thought about graduating, nobody never asked me that.” I said, “Well let’s think about graduating,” he said, “Okay,” so he got to work with the program, he graduated, he made all conference and he got a scholarship to go to school.”

“He’s got his grades together. Then, they allowed him to play on, he wasn’t on the football team because of his grades, but they allowed, he got his stuff together these last couple of months.”

“Yeah, so our outreach worker and violence interrupter have helped a couple of our participants change, turn their life around within months and graduate from high school and go to college.”

Community members that engaged with the program had also applied non-violent approaches to conflict resolution as part of mediation. The ATV staff had 44 mediations from August 2021 to August 2022 (program year 1). Thirteen of those mediations did not escalate into a violent incident and 31 mediations escalated to some form of violence. The ATV staff may have deterred an incident from escalating even further.

The case notes provided the evaluation team with more information around mediations that took place in the Beatties Ford community. See below:

**Case Note**

[At the bus stop], 2 men were arguing. One man threatened the other man not to come near him. People at the bus stop said he had a gun. [Violence Interrupters] immediately got in between the two men and de-escalated the incident.
Community-Level Changes

The evaluation team examined community violence outcomes to understand if there has been a change in violence since the implementation of the ATV program. Specifically, the evaluation team observed five outcomes: aggravated assaults without a gun, aggravated assault with a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, homicides with a firearm, and violent crimes.

Prior to the ATV program being implemented, the Beatties Ford (ATV) NPAs had higher rates of homicides committed with a firearm compared to NPAs in the comparison group. NPAs in the service area were expected to have approximately .042 monthly homicides per 500 residents (Figure 1), an average of just over 5 homicides with a firearm per year while NPAs in the comparison areas were expected to witness .026 monthly homicides per 500 residents, an average of just over 3 homicides per year.

This relationship, however, reversed after the ATV program was implemented. NPAs in the Beatties Ford community witnessed a significantly lower rate of homicides committed with a firearm compared to NPAs in the comparison group during the post implementation period (September 2021 - August 2022). The predicted number of homicides with a firearm in the service (ATV) NPAs was approximately .010 monthly homicides per 500 residents, an average of just over 1 for the year after the implementation of ATV. Conversely, the NPAs within the comparison group were expected to see .034 monthly homicides per 500 residents, an average of just over 4 homicides with a firearm for the year. Put another way, the number of homicides with a firearm (per 5000 residents) dropped by almost 4 in the ATV NPAs but went up by almost 2 in the non-ATV NPAs after the program was implemented.

Figure 1: Predicted Rates of Homicide with a Firearm

![Graph showing predicted rates of homicide with a firearm before and after ATV implementation.]

Statistical significance: Concludes a result is not a consequence of randomness. It allows us to claim the difference cannot be explained by chance.

Prediction: The ability to estimate an outcome of interest using the mean (average) of your dependent (outcome) variable and specific values of your independent (explanatory) variable(s).

---

28 A map that depicts the density of homicides with a firearm in the service and comparison group NPAs can be found in Appendix C. Predicted monthly rates stem from the DiD regression model utilizing bootstrapped standard errors on monthly homicides with a firearm rate. The output for this model can be found in Appendix B.6.
Community-Level Changes

Mean crime rate

While it is important to understand the statistical relationship between the implementation of ATV, time, and the rate of homicides with a firearm, it is also instructive to look at the average monthly trend of this crime for all the NPAs in our analysis (12 total). Figure 2 plots the monthly average of homicides with a firearm per 500 residents across the duration of our time period. Importantly, we differentiated NPAs, with the solid green line signifying an NPA within the service area while the solid gold line illustrates an NPA within the comparison areas. The two vertical dashed lines illustrate the beginning of ATVs implementation (September 2021) and the time when ATV had a new team resume program activities (February 2022).29

NPAs within the Beatties Ford area routinely had a higher rate of homicides with a firearm when compared with representative NPAs from the beginning of the study period until just after the start of 2021.29 Interestingly, this rate began to plateau for much of the year until a few months after the implementation of ATV when the crime rate began to drop again. NPAs within the comparison group, conversely, saw an extraordinary increase in the monthly rate of homicides with a firearm as they nearly doubled from 2021 to 2022. The rate for this crime also began to decrease after the start of the year in these areas, though they remain higher than NPAs in the ATV service area.

29 In November 2021, there was staff turnover. A new team was on-boarded the last week of December 2021. This time period required training and planning. Core components were re-implemented in February, 2022.
30 It is important to note that these figures do not speak to statistically significant differences between the average monthly crimes between ATV service NPAs and comparison NPAs. The figures merely illustrate how the average has potentially changed (or not) over the duration of the time period.
Other Crime Outcomes

No statistically significant differences were found between the Beatties Ford and comparison NPAs for aggravated assaults without a gun, aggravated assaults with a gun, non-fatal gunshot injuries, or violent crime rates after the implementation of the ATV program. While differences remained between NPAs in the service areas and comparison neighborhoods, this finding implies that there is no significant change in the rates of these four crimes after the implementation of the ATV program compared to the 24 months prior to its implementation.

This finding, however, does not mean that the above mentioned outcomes should be ignored. It is still beneficial to examine average monthly rates of these crime outcomes similar to what was done in Figure 2. This can provide a more general perspective on how these crime rates have evolved over the duration of the study period, though it does not show any relationship between the implementation of the ATV program and the corresponding changes within these crime rates.

*Aggravated assault without gun*

Prior to the implementation of ATV, before the first vertical dotted line, the average monthly rate of aggravated assaults without a gun was higher in the Beatties Ford NPAs, however by the time the new ATV team resumed program activities trends had been reversed with NPAs in the Beatties Ford area having lower rates of aggravated assault without a gun.
**Aggravated assault with gun**

Prior to the implementation of ATV, the average monthly rate of aggravated assaults with a gun was higher in comparison NPAs; the difference began to shrink around the start of 2021. By the time ATV was initially implemented, the trends had been reversed, with NPAs in the Beatties Ford area having higher rates of aggravated assault. This trend, however, began to reverse again after the second vertical line (new team resumed program activities), and by the end of the year comparison NPAs once again had higher rates of aggravated assaults compared to NPAs in the ATV service area.

---

**Figure 4: Monthly Average for Aggravated Assault with a Gun Rate**

- NPAs in the Beatties Ford Area
- NPAs in Comparison Group

- Start of ATV implementation
- New ATV team resumed activities

* = Incidences of assault with a gun within study NPAs
Community-Level Changes

Non-fatal gunshot injuries
The average rate of non-fatal gunshot injuries was consistently higher for the Beatties Ford community NPAs compared to NPAs within the comparison group after 2020. The average rate appears to increase for both groups even after the implementation of ATV, though the rate of increase for NPAs in the comparison group appears to be higher compared to the service area NPAs. The rate of non-fatal gunshot injuries then begins to decrease slightly for NPAs within the Beatties Ford area but continues to increase for NPAs within the comparison.
Violent crime

When examining the rate of violent crime, which is the combined number of all offenses classified as Part I crimes under the FBI’s UCR list, the evaluation team found NPAs in the comparison area had a greater average violent crime rate compared to NPAs in the Beatties Ford community prior to 2021. This trend flipped after a period of consistent decline beginning in mid-2020 with NPAs in the comparison area having a lower rate of monthly violent crime in the beginning months of 2021. This relationship flipped again in early 2022, however, with the monthly violent crime rate now consistently being higher in comparison NPAs compared to service area NPAs.
Conclusions

Individuals that have worked with the ATV program have acquired knowledge and skills and have exhibited behaviors that protect them from violence. These individuals have developed social and planning skills and competencies, have learned about needed resources in their community, have formed trusted relationships, have shown higher educational achievement and have applied non-violent approaches to conflict resolution.

Also, in examining community violence outcomes, the evaluation team has found a statistically significant difference between the Beatties Ford NPAs and the NPAs in the comparison group as it pertains to homicides committed with a firearm. This may be attributed to subsequent interventions, increased police presence trailed by ATV programming, which followed a tragic violent event that took place in the service area in 2020. The targeting of resources to the Beatties Ford community to prevent this type of incident from reoccurring may have led to a sharp decrease in this particular crime outcome.

The trends in the other crime outcomes are important to pay attention to as well. When examining the average monthly crime rates the difference between the Beatties Ford NPAs and NPAs in the comparison group appears to increase in the months after the implementation of ATV for non-fatal gunshot injuries, aggravated assaults, and violent crimes. It appears that NPAs in the comparison group (those representative areas that did not have ATV) experienced higher rates of all of these types of crime compared to Beatties Ford NPAs. Again, examining the monthly average of the crime outcomes cannot speak to significance when it comes to the difference between NPAs and these various crime outcomes but it does illustrate the trend that NPAs within the Beatties Ford area appear to be headed in the right direction when it comes to these outcomes, although we cannot account for all other factors that may also be impacting outcomes.
Discussion
Discussion

Building Relationships and Trust with Individuals and the Community

Relationship and trust building are integral to each program component and to the individual and community level outcomes seen in this evaluation. Violence interrupters use information gathered from the community to learn about and respond to possible violent incidents. They rely heavily on the relationships built in the community to do this work effectively. They also are able to model and teach how to resolve conflicts within these relationships. Outreach workers also work closely with individuals, those at highest risk of being a victim or being a perpetrator of violence, to prevent violent trajectories. Within these trusted relationships, participants are able to learn about resources, learn how to set goals, and how to navigate difficult situations. The research literature supports prioritizing these stable, caring relationships for children in an effort to improve health outcomes and prevent adverse childhood experiences. Lastly, trust building is imperative to mobilizing the community and changing norms. During interviews, staff relayed that the community has been historically underserved. Building trust with the Beatties Ford community will take time, but is a crucial element to realize the intended effects of this program.

Staff’s ability to relate and to be seen as credible facilitate the relationship and trust built with ATV participants as well as the greater community. The training staff have received have also prepared them to provide participants and the larger community with the knowledge and skill sets aimed to protect them from violence.

Addressing Individual, Relational, Community, and Societal Levels of Prevention

The ATV program currently addresses individual and relationship factors that protect community members from being victims or perpetrators of violence. Beyond the scope of ATV, additional resources and intentionality are needed to make strides on community and societal protective factors, including creating safe places where people live, learn, work, and play. This also includes addressing neighborhood poverty, residential segregation, and instability; financial security, education and employment opportunities, and other policies that affect the structural determinants of health. Additional support to address community and societal level factors that protect against violence would support the individual and relational factors addressed by the ATV team. Working across each of these levels will optimize sustained violence prevention.
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Recommendations

Taken together, the results of the process and outcome evaluation offer promising findings for ongoing implementation and success of Alternatives to Violence. Further, conversations with ATV and administrative staff indicate that many barriers have been addressed and improved since the end of the study period. We offer the following recommendations to improve program implementation, and ultimately program effectiveness based on year one data.

1. Support staff in their suggestions for building community trust.

Given the importance of community trust for each component of the program, ongoing trust-building should be a focus of implementing entities. Familiarity, awareness, and visibility emerged as potential contributors to improving trust. Trusting relationships are a key mechanism of program effectiveness, based on the CVG model. For example, Whitehill and colleagues found that trust and respect were foundational to successful mediations. Two recommendations came from staff interviews related to these constructs. The first was a space or center where community members frequent in order to access community residents. The second was a designated program vehicle with ATV logos.

Related to community trust, an additional consideration is how to navigate the relationship between the ATV team and law enforcement. Although it is not uncommon for CVG sites to document mistrust of the police, the Trinidad and Tobago site reported a “synergistic relationship” between the program team and law enforcement (p. 2). This could be a concept to explore, perhaps more so after the program is institutionalized as a trusted part of the Beatties Ford Community.

Increased visibility and awareness of what ATV is doing may also help with trust outside of Beatties Ford, which can relate to the next recommendation.

2. Troubleshoot strategies to improve data entry into the CVG database.

Data and reporting are important for ensuring program effectiveness, accountability in the broader community, and securing ongoing funding for sustainability. CVG database use is also a core implementation component. The evaluation team recommends working with staff to identify what staff need to improve data entry. This may require a more formal assessment or feedback session with ATV and administrative staff. Administrators may also consider connecting with...
CVG for strategies found to be successful in other implementation locations or request more consistent technical support with using the database. It should be noted that quality data entry has been identified as a challenge during other CVG program evaluations as well.36

3. Assess whether those at higher risk of violence in Beatties Ford are truly being identified.

Many of the participants in the CVG database did not meet the minimum criteria for program enrollment established by CVG. Because staff capacity is limited, it is important that the individuals at highest risk of violence are being identified and recruited for program participation. ATV and administrative staff could collaborate with the already partnering schools to administer widespread assessments of risk to more systematically recruit and enroll those at highest risk. ATV could also partner with institutions in the community to identify and target youth in the service area that have been exposed to the child welfare and juvenile justice system, a vulnerable population.37

These strategies could improve program fidelity and ultimately program effectiveness. Prioritizing individuals at high risk was identified as a challenge in other evaluations as well.38 There may also be an opportunity to assess if the screening assessment administered is accurately identifying the target population (i.e., those at greatest risk).

Relatedly, it would be important to identify reasons why organizations aren’t referring to ATV. Based on CVG data, participants aren’t often referred to ATV by other organizations. This may change as local organizations become familiar with the program. However, this could be a missed opportunity to identify those at highest risk of violence.

4. Be prepared for or prevent staff turnover.

The core program components are tied to ATV staff members. For example, quality data entry is dependent on staff. Participants are also tied to staff as the model currently operates. When the first ATV staff team left, their participants were no longer a part of the ATV program. It is not clear whether mentorship continues beyond formal programming. It would be important to ensure a plan for supporting participants when their key staff contact leaves. Alternatively, because the success of the program is dependent on staff, we recommend that ATV continues to invest in staff leadership and skill development. This was discussed as a goal of administrative staff during the focus group.
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5. Address structural and other risk factors for violence that the team doesn’t have the capacity to address by itself.

The ATV staff emphasized the effects of historical and current marginalization and under-resourcing of the Beatties Ford area on violent outcomes. Although the initial evaluation of ATV shows some promise for reducing violence, it does not comprehensively address risk factors of violence, many of which are tied to socioeconomic status and underinvestment in Black communities and other communities of color. Violence is a factor of multiple systems and is a bigger issue than any one organization can meaningfully or sustainably address on their own. To optimize the prevention of violence, the community needs investment without fear of resident displacement. Investment might look like:

- Community green spaces
- Access to quality affordable housing
- Increased resources for schools, such as school psychologists. In line with national trends, high school youth are struggling psychologically. The percentage of students who seriously considered suicide in North Carolina increased from 19% in 2019 to 22% in 2021.39

6. Consider longer periods of initial assessment and funding.

Two of the previous recommendations—trust building and identifying those at highest risk—may relate to time. It takes time to build trust, relationships, and referral systems. Additionally, given unique qualities in every community, it also takes time to learn and adapt the program in a way that adheres to the program components. Taking the adequate amount of time to address trust, relationships, and community differences may lead to greater program effectiveness, as well as optimize the program to meet the needs of the community.
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